
AUTOMOB1I-KS, I.1VKBY, C1AHAOKbeauty ot the eyes. Those eyes were and turned to Jasper, leaving Arthur, scratch ot a pen from Chapman, and
so dark one had to look at them somewhat disconcerted, to escort Chapman said he would willingly
twice to assure one’s self they were Sylva. trust hie life to Higgins. It was a Livery and Osrage. open r>»y w<lNight,
not black, and they looked out from “Miss Frazier has become quite j source of wonder that two men so 170 "“pjJn.MS*011 Bt' 680 
a face, which, too thin and pale to pretty, don't you think so ?" piped radically opposed to one another in

with the canons of beauty, Sylva, as they followed. so many things could get along so
yet haunting, enthralling, “Become pretty ?" ejaculated agreeably. Higgins explained this by 

because so unusual. All about her Arthur, but us he glanced down at saying it was a law of nature for (
hung the air of mystery, but when the young lady beside him, the folly | opposites to agree, and that Chapman DepLitv received, ivbentur»» Beal
she spoke it was instantly dispelled, of attempting to change her convie- ! was sincere. Larry had a profound E. atojb.mo made^^juh..,Mf
She had the transparency of a dew- tion occurred to him, and he said i respect for sincerity. Chapman, on ] .\ùrk„i lmw, London,
drop, and Us depth. Hither nature instead, “Quite !" and inquired for his side, was convinced that Higgins j —
had placed the wrong soul in the her mother. was honest, and said one could not
carefully fashioned mould, or she * Poor mamma is suffering from ask for more than complete honesty,
had made Milly in one of her ironical another attack of neuralgia,” she 
moods, and henceforth stood by smil- said, “otherw'îse she would 
ing at her handiwork,

Jasper had fulfilled all the prom
ises of his boyhood, and, as Lucy 
looked at the tall, man^y figure, 
crowned by the shapely h- ad, with 
its finely featured face and tender, 
dreamy eyes, she had no difficulty in 
recognizing the friend of childhood 
days. His pleasure at meeting her 

so honest, so wholehearted, that, 
in spite of herself, she contrasted it 
with Arthur's welcome, partaking, as 
it did, of certain cçndesceusion that 
would have been intolerable in 
another.

one levelThe laugh brought them to
quickly than many words of 

explanation could have done, and 
during the remainder of the ride 
together it was as if the past were 
not. As they reached her father’s 
gate, he said :

“ Have you heard of the croquet 
party with which Miss Cora intends 
to close her school next week ?"

“Yes," she answered. “Miss Cora 
sent me au invitation to attend. ’

“Are you going?"
“ What a questionl" she exclaimed. 

“ As if 1 could refuse Miss Cora's

dat young ladies an' geu'lmen, dey 
sees each othah in de pahlah."

Lucy did not move from her place 
by the old woman’s side, but her 
cheeks went white as the dress she 
wore.
caught the scorn that leaped into the 
blue ones meeting hers. It was for 
her old master’s grandson, the last of 
a race of gentlemen, she remembered ; 
and love and loyalty drove her to 
the defense.

“An’ Marse A’thuh, he’s young, too, 
an' he don't think what he's doin', 
an’ he wouldn’t do it, if some dut 
oughter know bettah wahu't aiggiu' 
him on. When he heahs LUT Miss 
is gwian to be somewub, he thinks 
he'll be dah too, an' have a nice talk 
wif huh ; fob he ain't got no woman 
folks to talk wif sence his gran' 
muthah 'died, 'cause dat po'r gal 
what's a-livin’ in de ga'd, she 
don't know honv 
Marse A’thuh moh’n a chile. He 
sets a stoh by what yoh say, LUT 
Miss, am so don't yo go 
him ; cause he don’t think. A good 

de Stantons, dey didn’t 
think, an’ he's mightly like some uv 
’em."

e THE WATERS OF 
CONTRADICTION

R. eueSTON <k SONSmore
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“And you never saw them !" lie 
observed, pausing' in his occupation 
to throw a reproachful glance at her. 
“That cotafts from being in such a 
hurry, and losing your temper—two 
bad things to do !"

"It's berries now—preaching after 
ward !" cried Lucy, who having 

% caught hold of a branch, was busily 
fruit.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
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be with came to break bread at the Higgins
me today. She didn’t want me to borne, and while there met the vari- j HoV'l.'Mil’ll ton K %
come alone, but I told her it was such qub members of the family, includ- j Cable a<
a simple little affair, I did not need a ing Agues Higgins, the fair-haired 
chaperon." daughter, who was a replica of her

‘‘It would have been rather dull father, with the added advantages of 
for your mother, since she does not youth and a convent education, 
play," observed Arthur, suddenly There
finding himself possessed of an un- i between the young folks, but Agnes 
controllable desire to stalk on ahead j knew of Chapman’s anti-Catholic 
and take Lucy Frazier from Jasper's tendencies and was disposed to look 
side. at him askance. The light of faith

‘‘Oh. she would have enjoyed talk- shone brightly in her blue eyes, and
ing to Miss Cora and Milly about the gbe was not the sort of person to

permit a remark derogatory to 
Why her faith to be unchallenged.

Milly is going to play croquet with After dinner at that first visit carne I I 
" the inevitable clash between the **

‘‘Why Arthur Stanton ? What do i girl and the young man. He had 
you mean ?" she cried, her little face not thought of provoking a contro

versy, but jibe words persisted in 
coming from him.

invitation !"
“ I was going to do so, but if you 

will be there, so shall 1. 1 want to
defeat you again at the old school," 
and as he spoke he laughed, so pleas
ant was the anticipation of being 
with her for a whole afternoon.

“ Again ?"N said Lucy, slightly 
elevating her eyebrows.

“ Yes, again !" he retorted. “ 1 did 
defeat you once, Lucy, completely, 
overwhelmingly—that day I apolo
gized !"

An electric silence followed ; then 
Arthur impulsively leaned toward 
her, and placing a hand on the horn 
of her saddle, said, in a voice muffled 
by his emotions :

“ Lucy, have you ever forgiven me 
for — for what made the apology 
necessary?"

“No!" she said, suddenly drawing 
her horse away ; “ and never shall, 
until "—

44 Until what?" he demanded, his 
eyes meeting hers with an intensity 
that appeared to draw their secret 
from them.

44 Yes, dear, open the gate!" she 
said quickly turning her face from 
his eyes to her little brother, who 
had run down to meet her. 
bye !" she called back to Arthur us 
the gate swung open and her impa
tient horse started up the drive.
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engaged in picking the

"They don’t taste quite as good as 
they used to, do you think so ? 
presently said Arthur, relinquishing 
his bough and looking at her as she 
stood on tip toe eating the berries. 

‘‘Of course they don’t !" she re- 
, him with juice - 

They are too easily
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wasjoined, smiling at 
stained lips. “ml 
gotten. If you had to climb for them 
as you did then, you’d find them just 
as sweet. Or, if some one were to 
put a fence around this tree and 

not to touch them, then

a batin' uv
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school," said Sylva, indifferently. 
"Milly?" he questioned.
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It was to Milly, however, Lucy 
found her eyes most frequently 
turning—the girl who stood between 
Arthur Stanton and loneliness. As 
the first surprise of her strange 
beauty wore away, she questioned 
what he could find in her to fill his 
grandmother’s jllace, where lay her 
power to soothe a nature as com
pletely organized as the one pos 
sessed by the last of the Stantons of 
the Hall. These thoughts, which 
were carried on while she gaily con 
versed with her friends, were 
suddenly interrupted by Arthur say
ing :

As soon as she could, Lucy left the 
climbed the hill,

warn you
would think these tasteless mul-

us
house, and as she 
she kept repeating to herself.

14 Aunt Jenny is right. He does 
did." And

berries finer than tlrt grapes of—of—
Oh, the place with the unpronounce
able name 1" not think. He never

“So that’s your philosophy ! he Qver her brain beat the words of the 
commented, looking at her intently. e^; “ jje deserves to find himself 

‘‘That’s my philosophy ! she re- deceived< who seeks a heart in the 
peated, letting the branch go sudden- unthinking man.•• 
ly and sending down a shower of ripe ^g $he days passed and Lucy came 
berries. “What’S wrong with it ? no more see her the wrath of the 

Once more she turned to the path Qld woraan increased against her 
leading up the hill, but now her pace husband and Arthur. It overleaped 
was slower, and he walked by her fcbe barriers 0f her respect one even- 
side. ing, and Arthur, who had come to

‘‘It’s too cynical," he answered. engage Joe to assist Milly’s father
“But it is truth, nevertheless, she wUh the plowing, left with some 

insisted. . words stinging his ears ; while Major
“ I wouldn’t speak so certainly knowing uow the reason of Lucy’s 

about what is truth," he remarked. coutinued absence, realizedT^hnt 
44 You remember Pilate’s question i when age undertakes to assist youth, 

‘‘Well ?*' , it usually bungles.
4 And what is truth to one, is often Arthur strode home, his angry 

error to another. You may hold a pag8ion8 aroused, but against whom 
thing must be hard to obtain, or for be could uot 8ay, He knew Lucy 
bidden, to make it prized, while had only done what he expected her 
another would lind such conditions 
militating against its desirability.

‘‘The ‘other’ may exist," said Lucy,
“but he is in such a small minority 
nobody ever heard of him. You see 
the truth of my philosophy every- 

adnfcitted.
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"I admire your father immensely," 
decisively. ! he said in a patronizing way, "in

Oh, yes you will 1 he returned Bpite of his blind faith." 
quietiy. You are going to be my .-Evidently -. ghe rtitorted calmly
P“BuVl tell you I Vill not,” she enough, but with Hashing eyes, “you 
said, although her voice was not so | do not know the meaning of the

“Oh," he replied jauntily, “I think 
I do."

"I am sure you don’t," she said j 
firmly. ‘‘Faith, as we understand it, Ç* T 
is belief in revealed religion. We # / 
are confident that it is divine, and, Founded

The He 
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decisive.

"You came here on Miss Cora's in
vitation ; do you intend to offer her 
an insult?" he asked, coldly. “And 

“Lo, the Lady Sylva at last ! Ah, in8Uit her you will if you refuse to 
but we are coining in glory ! Some pjay croquet because her assistant is 
one must act the|cavalier to her lady- tbe game#” 
ship—will you, Jasper ?"
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“W®e are ready to begin, Milly," he ; ba;ye not got it ?
., 3 b Not at all, was the quick reply. |

6ai’But IU"did°not intend playing, I ^ pity them from the bottom of
. my heart. The distribution ôf theArthur, she pleaded, her eyes in- J mysteries that my
s inctively passing to Sylva n he, ^ nevery{athom , onl>
elaborate toilet, and then resting on that it may o(ten be withheld j
Lucy, more simply, but not the less ^ ^ ^ ^ Qf th(j wor,d and
"““AndTintend that you shall,” lm panted to the poor savage in the 
said quietly “Come ou, they are "^ wha^ood does it do ?"
waiting for us. “ All of the greatest and most un

Reluctantly Milly went forward, ( ,fl h deedB in this hard world come
and because Miss Cora still exercised lt ie faith that enables
over her the fear o her authority g aud to devQte thei,
Sylva dared not utter a word of P u to the good of mankind, 
demur She soon, however, com- * money
plained of fatigue which possibly she ^ ^ Tbere ig no

swrestisreLr £ -«r ™t“". , °°‘ *"*
a gown that required more attention for the applause of men. 
than the elusive balls. As she seated . But your people are prie.t-ndden, 
herself at the foot of one Of the old tbe bigot-B catch phraBe,"
sycamores that threw the, grateful ^ d „an| ,ike m08t catch.
shadows over the playground she J it is raeaningiess. No one
was joined by one of Miss Cora s ^ ^ nal libert tUan
nephews who had long worshipped member8 , tbe Catbolic Cburcb. 
at her shrine He realized with the Their onlychecU u their conscience, 
shrewdness that was distinguishing ch Jch jQ the „ o[ tbti
him in business ventures all that serveB them £rom tbeir cradle
an alliance with ker amily would P It ie their guide, their
mean to him ; but until this after- councetlor, their consoler. They are 
noon she had scarcely more than disobedient and ungrateful,
returned his respect ul salute as in the end it is their
they passed on the street. Now he fault"
stood between her and the humilia- °"He ^ & degire tQ tbei,
Uon ot sitting alone or contmmng a conver6ation but be looked at hia 
game which was equally humiliating watch aQ(1 found it wa8 time to leave. 
to her social instincts. He ,ooked at Agnea with a 8miie.

TO be continued “j admire your loyalty," he said.
"but I’m perfectly satisfied that you 
are wrong. I can put a dozen ques
tions to you that I am sure you won’t 
be able to answer."

"You may
retorted, "and I’ll answer them all.

Chapman had most of the charac- I’ll guarantee that most of them are 
teristics of the bigot. He was ready misrepresentations and slanders that 
to find fault, quick to accuse and were answered before either of us 
resolutely shut his mind to the were born."
truth. The stale slanders against She said goodhyefto him courteous- 
the Catholic Church found a ready I ly enough, but within she was raging, 
lodgment in his mind, and he added His calm assumption of superiority 
to them from time to time until they rankled in lier breast and she was 
made a wall of intolerance which it eager for the time when she could 
seemed impossible for the most take up the cudgels in behalf of that 
aggressive opposition to overcome. which she_ held dearer than life 

In his ordinary everyday inter- itself. Her .father, who had heard 
course John 1). Chapman was all that the last part of the conversation, 
any reasonable person* could desire, turned to her indulgently :
He was free and easy an open- Agnes, you talk like a theologian 
handed, aud had a personality that —you’re a regular doctor of divin- 

at once agreeable and ingratiat- it?." 
sentimental to quote i in6- But the mention of the Catho- 

a poet ?" asked Lucy. : llc Chrurch ^'aB always sufficient to
“To quote some poets-yes, " he transform the man. He saw red 
oined Every aggressive instinct bristled
“I plead guilty-is that correct.?- “ke the quills upon the fretful por_ 

to reading Moore. 1 smuggled him . oupme. He was ready to defend
into the convent one day when my au,? hlB . beloved fc0. mtry .
father came to sec me, and hid him rqm the machinations of Rome 
under a pile of dry leaves in the htfle thinking that his existence was 
orchard, where the Sisters used to not even suspected at Rome, and 
permit me to go to reqd-h,story," that hie beloved country was only 
and at her slight emphasis on the one of wan y spots upon the map of 
word, Arthur suddenly recollected the world.
some things which he would rather B«t one of those eccentricities o 
forget. "When winter set in and 1 nature which he human mind will 
could not go to the orchard, do you "ever be able to satisfactorily 
know what I did with the book ?" explain, Chap,bun s best liked friend

“Hid it under the mattress, " sug- was a man who differed from h m m
every way in which it is possible for 
one man to differ from another.
Lawrence

"Your attentions are more accept
able to her ladyship," observed he, 
bowing mockingly to Arthur, ’and I 
am more pleasantly engaged, " 
added, smiling into Lucy's eyes, that 
rested for a moment‘on bis, before 
passing across the creek to the road, 
where sat Sylva in a stylish turnout, 
with a ltVeried negro on the seat 
beside her. For all his reluctance 
before them, it seemed to Lucy that 
Arthur went quickly to her side, and 
his bow to the haughty little bit of 
femininity was in some way different 
from that made before her earlier in 
the afternoon.

"Will you be my partner, Lucv ?" 
asked Jasper.

The words brought back her eyes 
and her thoughts, and she experi
enced a sudden gladness, seeing 
Jasper.

“Yes,” she agreed.
"Blue,” he said promptly, looking 

door, where Miss Cora, her eyes smilingly into her eyes. "I shall 
filled with tender affection, stood to gureiy w'in then." 
give her greeting.. The old school
mates, the girls effusively, the boys, 
distinctly, repeated'the teacher’s wel
come.
aud on inquiring for Sylva, Jasper, 
with the slow smile in his eyes, 
answered that there were other 
fashionables in the neighborhood 
beside herself. A word 
ensued, and again Miss Cora, as in 
the past, had to settle it.

"I see," she said, “I must fall back 
on tbe old plan aud set you conten
tious children toSwork. Boys, those 
croquet boxes are for you ! Girls, 
the lunch baskets are your charge !"

"But, Miss Cora," objected Milly,
"Sylva will not like it if we do not 
wait for her.”

"I never held back my classes for 
the tardy," observed Miss Cora, with 
her pleasant little laugh, “and I am 
too old to make any change in my 
methods now. My invitations read 
‘two o’clock.’ It’s that time now ; 
proceed, children !”

As the old command fell upon her 
sudden tenderness over-

CHAFTER VI11
Life looked fair and desirable 

Lucy Frazier that June afternoon* 
as she strolled down the smooth 
white turnpike to the little gray 
school - house nestling among the 
hills. Across the road from it a 
shelf of land spread out from the 
foot of the hill So the shallow stream, 
known as Dalton ltun. now dry, 
except for occasional pools, over 
which the bright mailed dragon flies 
and tiny, bljiB-winged butterflies 
drifted. This level bit of turf had 
received considerable attention from 
the older pupils during the past 
week, and it now presented an ideal 
appearance for a croquet ground.

As Lucy came in sight, a cry of 
welcome and the waving of many 
handkerchiefs showed her she was 
expected and awaited. Her quick
ened steps soon brought her to the
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to do in resenting bis intrusion, and 
her scorn of him in taking advantage 
of his knowledge of her whereabouts 
he richly deserved. But, with the 
inconsistency of human nature, the 
fact of her feeling thus against him, 
rankled in his heart. He should like 
to have Hung back her scorn, and 
told her she flattered herself in think
ing he would take the trouble to 
seek her, which she accredited to 
him ; and prove to her that she 
showed the shallowness of the ordin- 

feminine mind in so readily

It prevents stooping and cramping 
by correcting the position. Books, 
pens, rulers, etc., are kept in a 
drawee under the seat. The rigidly 
braced writing board makes an ideal 
surface for working.

where proclaimed and 
Life always hangs her most desired 
gifts just a little out of reach, or sets 
fate between us and them."

“ And again—Well?" he asked, 
repeating her question, as she paused 
thoughtfully.

“Each one must find the answer to 
that for himself,” she said. “If one 
think it worth while, he strives or 
overmatches fate. If not, let him 
pass on, and suffer the loss !

“But is it loss?" he insisted.
“How should 1 know every one's 

views on the subject ?" she returned 
whimsically.

“But what do you think ?" he asked.
“ 1 dop’t think. Here are the 

bars 1"
He laid down the bars, and offered 

her his hand. She pretented
it, and stepped lightly over the

0

Chairdesk
ary
accepting a negro's suspicions as 
truth. But his hitter thoughts, he 
soon realized, only tortured himself ; 
so leaving them, he plunged into the 
reading, which he had of late neg
lected.

Morning found him in a more 
rational mood, and, as the day grew 
older, between his study of his 
clients’ affairs would intrude the 
misery of Aunt Jenny, from whom 
she declared, he had driven her “Lill 
Miss." Always the sorrow of the 
aged appealed most directly to him, 
for they, he reflected, had endured so 
much and so long ; and the pathos of 
the old negro's loneliness almost 
drove him to commit the supreme 
folly of writing to Lucy and apologis
ing for his intrusion and promising 
its discontinuance. As time passed, 
however, he sharply began to realize 
how much the prospect of seeing 
Lucy had meant to him ; and his 
regret for Aunt Jenny was shared 
with himself. As familiar as an oft- 
walked path grew the memory of the 
few occasions they had met, and her 
remembered looks and words and 
gestures became more real than the 

How does it happen you are not in objectB upon which he gazed. She 
town today ?" bad Beemed to enjoy his company too

He started guiltily and the warmth and] a8 bti fancied she might be 
showed on his brow, but instantly he lonely as himself for the companion- 
gave her a plausible answer. Bbip denied, the edge of his pain lost

Twice through the efforts of Major, some of its sharpness, 
the accidental meeting was repeated, Her philosophy was proving its 
and when again Aunt Jenny ssfw truth in his own experience, and the 
Arthur strolling up the valley, on the forbidden was becoming the desirable 
morning Lucy had come down with for Lucy was the forbidden to Arthur 
her mother's seamstress to lit the red Stanton, aud the fate uliich had 
cashmere dress which was being decreed it, was his own unbendahle 
made for her in Mrs. Frazier's sew- pride. The road to her father's 
ing room, her suspicions became cer home lay open to him but he had 
tainties and she threw a wrathful never traveled it, and never could he 
glance at her husband, carefully told himself, although at the end of 
placing a coal of fire in his cup of it stood Lucy, whose friendship 
drinking-water. She could say meant all to his lonely heart. Why
nothing" before the stranger and could she not have been some one
waited her opportunity. It came the else ? or why could not another girl 
day Lucy brought home the new of his acquaintance have her enthral 
dreBB ’ ling beauty, her congenial mind?

“Yes, LUT Miss, it’s pretty as a Had she been Sylva whom he had 
picture, but yoh ole Aunt Jenny aint bo often visited, or Milly, who waited 
got no heart fob sech foolishness no °n hlB mood. Had she been she 
moh," and she hid her face in her would not have been Lucy Frazier 
apron and began to rock to and fro. whom he might not see ; and again

”... , , the , ruth of her careless words wasLucy was at first touched and then driyen into hie 60u].
alarmed. Drawing down the apron, Time Wftg allowed for bis thoughts 
she besought the old woman o e return to their normal condition
her the cause of her trouble. before they again met. On this

‘‘If I do, yoh’ll git mad, an’go’way occasion their meeting was purely 
an’nevah come back no moh. An’ accidental. He could not haveknown 
yit l’se jus’ got to do it, fob yoh s a tbat she had ridden into the town at 
po’s innercent lil’l chile an* don’t a moment’s notice to make a neces 
know what wicketness is ; an though gary household purchase; nor was 
I loves yoh moh’n anything top uv de 8he going to blame him because, see- 
earth, I’d ruthah hyah yoh say, ^ng ber on his way home, he made 
‘Good bye, Ann’ Jenny, yoh’ll nevah haste to join her. Each strove to 
gee Lil’l Miss no moh !’ den fob yoh meet the other nonchantly, but the 
to go on bein’ ’posed on by de consciousness of mutual knowledge 
wickit." would not be ignored, and their souls

"Aunt Jenny, what are you talking looked out upon each other in full .
about?" cried the girl. “Who is the admission of all that had occurred, separation had written on their 
wicked one who is imposing on me ?" The momentary silence was embar- faces. Miss Cora she found un- 

-l ain t evah gwian to blab, Lil’l rasing ; then Arthur said : changed but not so her young
M.1 “nNnt dat dev don’t 'serb it- “ Aunt Jenny misses you, Lucy." assistant. Youth was dealing with 

■ IH.H ihvoh'sV innercent “1 will go to see her tomorrow," Milly more gently than childhood 
v.ThL^^ an'when Marse Athuh he said Lucy; and then the marvel of had done, and while the figure lacked

Lt.v^.nr.;.s°.r.h-.*,‘h j-™ ....

h°dnn-tacvah'Tthink dlt'w,h0an; “Reading more history!" she suggestive of mystery, which seemed 
h,"™ at't 1UJ boy àn gâ! no ,noh, an' flashed back, and then both laughed, to find a confirmation m the gloomy

"Which color?’’

"Does blue always win?" she 
asked.

‘T have never known it to fail—in 
the hands of a dextrous player," he 
replied. Then he heard his called, 
and they turned to see Arthur assist 
ing Sylva across the cçeek, as he 
said :

"Jasper, bring Lucy here ! Sylva 
is dying to meet her !"

"Come ! come !" he said in a low 
voice. “Let us hasten to save Sylva’e 
life !" and then both laughed.

With the laugh lingering on her 
lips and bringing out the radiant 
beauty of her face, Jjucy turned with 
him to meet Sylva. She saw a pretty 
petite, stylish young lady, and as 
Lucy took in the dainty picture, she 
found herself thinking, "What afusay 
old woman she will make !" Lucy 
extended her hand cordially and 
would have kissed her former play
mate, had not her friendliness been 
chilled by receiving only the tip of 
the gloved fingers.

"Oh, Miss Frazier ! I am charmed 
to see you !" she chirped. "Does it 
not seem perfectly natural for us to 
be here together again ? Ah, those 
happy days of childhood ! Why 
could they not last ?"

" ‘And-does not a meeting like this 
make amends ? ’ ’’ quoted Lucy, 
while Jasper hastened to say :

"The group is not complete, Sylva. 
Milly was always with us then," and 
his eyes sought the young teacher, 
who was arranging a game of blind 
man’s bluff for the smaller pupils.

"I thought you had grown senti- | 
mental, now 1 know it," said Arthur, 
looking at Lucy.

"Must one be
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back goes your money, 
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She missed one, however,

SpSHMgs i
lnot to

see
battlerails.

“That means, yon know," he began, 
taking up the broken thread of the 
conversation, as they strolled down 
the hill toward a log house, at whose 
doorway stood the astonished inis- 

When she said nothing, he 
“And I can’t understand 

get such knowledge—so

:$
£3

tress, 
added : 
how you Write for
young.

“Then I’ll enlighten you !" she 
said, suddenly. “I studied history."

They walked on in silence until 
half the way to tbe valley was 
covered ; then she broke it by ask- 
ing :

LD.

THE SHORTEST WAY 
HOME make it a hundred," she /

ears, a
powered Lucy, and yielding to it, she 
impulsively flung her arms around 
the teacher's neck and kissed the 
soft fair cheek, as she cried :

"Oh, Miss Cora ! I have not been 
so happy since I left here as 1 am 
today ! It is so good to be back, if 

ly for a few hours, isn’t it ?" she 
finished, turning to her companions, 
half apologetically.

"You might share your rapture 
with others besides Miss Cora," said 
Arthur, a teasing gleam in his eyes.

‘T might of course," she said, 
slowly, "but I won’t.”

"Oli, do, Lucy !" cried Jasper. 
"Nobody has flung her arms around 

neck since”—
Since the day Milly did, when you 

risked your life to rescue the little 
bird that had fallen into raging 
Dalton Run !" exclaimed Lucy.

"You forget the day Sylva thought 
Mr. Raymond’» black dog was a hear 
springing out of the thicket upon u£, 
when we were gathering violetC” 
said Jasper, but the grey that 
suddenly showed on his face belied 
the light voice.

"She couldn’t remember it since it 
she left here,”

x, Sgisfcl
3-® ««<!*« Blaiôl
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The girl shook her head protesting-

iy. Atlantic City, N. J.“You know I’m nothing of the 
kind, hut I’d he ashamed of myself 
if I couldn’t give an account of the 
faith that’s in me."

He patted her on the head affec
tionately.

“ You did well, but you're wasting 
your breath on Chapman."

She looked at her father in sur-

my
situated directly on the ocean front, 
with a superb view of beach and board 
walk, the St. Charles occupies an unique 
position among resort hotels. It has an 
enviable reputation for cuisine and un
obtrusive service. Twelve stories of 
solid comfort ; ocean porch and sun par
lors ; orchestra of soloists. Week-end 
dances. Booklet and rates upon request

prise.
"You don’t 1hean to say that you 

let his charges go unchallenged ?”
He smiled.
"Oh, if he- makes a^specific state

ment 1 correct it, but I never attempt 
to answer his glittering generalities. 
It would be a waste of time and 
would do no good.’’

She pursed her lips in an endeavor 
to look at hjm sternly.

"Do you mean to say that it would 
do no good to prove to him that lie’s 
in the w rong ?"

"That’s just what I mean. I’ve 
met men of his type before. He’s 
intellectually vain, aud if you were 
to prove that he was w rong it would 
Humiliate him terribly."

She looked at him hopelessly.
"Then he’s 8a hopeless bigot. Is 

that what you mean ?"
“He;s a bigot, but not hopeless."
She gave a gesture of impatience.
"Dad,” she protested, "it’s hard to

NEWLIN HAINES CO.
afteroccurred

observed Arthur, and then Miss Cora 
having gotten her present pupils into 
line, ordered her former ones to obey 
her injunction and start for the 
picnic ground.

But while the light words had 
been passing between her and her 
former companions, Lucy’s eyes were 
busy reading what the years of

jfunrral Directory
gested Jasper.

“As if 1 would do a thing so 
simple 1" she exclaimed. “ I slipped 
it behind the row of histories on the 
library shelf, and read ‘Lallah Rookh' 
under the Sister Librarian’s eyes. 
They thought because I read history 
I was perfectly safe. Unfortunately 
I like poetry also."

“And didn’t they allow you to read 
poetry in the convent ?" asked Sylva, 
opening her eyes in feigned astonish
ment.

“Not me—then,” replied Lucy care
lessly. “ They thought I was too 
young, hut you know it is a failing 
of mine to disagree with the opinions 
of others. I think Miss Cora wants 
the game to begin," she concluded,

was a ray of 
itself made him
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sunlight. T
notable. He was middle-aged, with 
a family ; Chapman wras in [his late 
twenties, and in the enjoyment of 
single blessedness. Higgins was red- 
haired and hopeful ; Chapman was 
dark-haired and inclined to look at 
the dark side of life. Higgins wTas a 
devout member
Church, and Chapman had no form 
of faith except a confirmed opposi
tion to Catholicism.

The men came into frequent con
tact in a business way, and their 
dealings were always mutually satis- 
factory. Higgins never wanted the understand you. How can you pre-
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